


















projects have been: gas injection facili
ties at Cabinda, the development of the 
Takula field, the development of the 
Kungula, Kambala and Livuite fields 
(off Cabinda), the construction of the 
Kwanda oil field service base, the 
development of the Quinfuquena, 
Quinguila, Essungo and Cuntala fields 
and the construction of the Quinfu
quena oil terminal, near the mouth of 
the River Zaire. T he Cabinda gas injec
tion project has also made available 
about 733 kbbl/year of liquid petrole
um gas (LPG) for export 13

• 

Investments have also been made in the 
domestic fuel distribution system, agri
cultural projects (farms and cattle rear
ing), housing, air transport and oil in-

Table 7 

dustry equipment manufacture (Petro
mar) mentioned above 13

• 

Finally, a major concern of the 
MPLA government is manpower devel
opment and considerable investments 
have been made by Sonangol in this 
field, including the creation of an oil 
industry training centre in Cabinda 
(Malongo), the training of technicians 
overseas and the legal ( contractual) 
obligations of the oil TNCs to develop 
local manpower 14

• As the coordinator 
of the SADCC energy sector, Angola 
has created a regional training centre at 
Sumbe. 

Processing 

In 1958 a small refinery (2 kbbl/day) 

Petroleum production and exploration areas 

Joint venture 
Area 

Cabinda 

Soyo 

Soyo 

Kwanza 

Block 2 

Block 4-

Notes: 

Owners 

Sonangol 
Cabgoc 
Sonangol 
Petrofina 
Texaco 
Sonangol 
Petrofina 
Sonangol 
Petrofina 
Sonangol 
Texaco 
Total 
Braspetro 
Sonangol 
Braspetro 
Petrofina 
BP 

1 See Map for concession areas. 
2 Naftagas plus Inanaftaplin. 

OJo 

51 
49 
51 
32.6 
16.4 
51 
49 
51 
49 
25 
40 
17.5 
17.5 
20 
35 
35 
10 

3 Sonangol is part-owner of ESPA-UEM. 

Source: 

Sonangol, 1985. 
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Operator 

Cabgoc 

Petrofina 

Petrofina 

Petrofina 

Texaco 

ESPA-UEM3 

Area 

Block 1 

Block 3 

Block 9 

refinery was opened in Luanda by 
Petrangol (Belgium) and in 1972/73 it 
was substantially expanded to refine 
30 kbbl/day (1.5 Mt/year). It is a hyd
ro-skimming refinery primarily for the 
production of LPG gasoline, jet fuel 
and gas oil for the domestic market. At 
present the product mix of the refinery 
is not compatible with Angolan con
sumption and some petroleum prod
ucts still have to be imported (10 kt in 
1984). T he refinery is at present run
ning at close to full capacity and will 
shortly be expanded and optimized with 
a joint Portuguese-Italian investment 
project 15• 

In 1982 two feasibility studies for the 
establishment of an ammonia_ plant bas 

Production sharing 
Owners OJo 

Agip 
Elf 
Naftagas2 

Petrogal 
Elf 
Agip 
Mobil 
Naftagas2 

Cities 
Marathon 

50 
25 
15 
10 
50 
15 
25 
10 
50 
50 

Operator 

Agip 

Elf 

Cities 

29 



Map of Angola showing provinces, 

provincial capitals and the diamond 

ming centres. 

ed on natural gas were undertaken by 
Arthur D Little (UK) and the Interna
tional Gas Development Corporation 
(USA) and in 1984 a regional (SADCC) 
fertilizer market survey was undertaken 
by Cramer and Warner (UK) funded 
by the Commonwealth Secretariat
(CFTC). These studies resulted in a pro
posal for the construction of a plant to 
produce 1 100 t/day of ammonia and 
1 800 t/day of urea, at a cost of roughly 
500 M USD. It is planned to locate the 
plant near Soyo in the extreme north
west of the country, close to Blocks 1, 2 
and 3, the source of the gas. The gas 
reserves are considered good for the life 
of the plant (20 years). 

Soyo is only 80 km north of the Kin
donocaxa phosphate deposit and the 
possibility of establishing an integrated 
phosphate/urea fertilizer plant is under 
consideration. The production of PVC 
from propane in the gas of Blocks 3 and 
4 is als_o being investigated as part of the 
ammonia project. At present, finance 
for the project is being sought from 
south-east Asian companies, specifical
ly South Korean (a consortium led by 
Daiwo Corp), in which the backers 
would take the majority of production 
as the regional (SADCC) market .repre
sents only 10 per cent of projected out
put. 16 

Asphalt 

Angola also has reserves of asphaltic 
rocks in the Cabinda basin, the Congo 
basin (Gondo and Musserra) and the 
Kwanza basin (exploited in the past). In 
Angola the name "libolite" has been 
given to natural bitumen (tar) as a large 
deposit occurs at Libolo near Kwanza. 
Deposits of "libolite" are also found at 
Kilundo, Kirimbo and Porto Amboim. 
Between 1948 and 1973 roughly 810 kt 
(30 kt/year) of asphaltic rock were pro
duced with a bituminous content of 18 
to 22 per cent, principally for road sur
facing. Exploitation of this resource has 
ceased as the output of bitumen from 
the refinery covers local needs at pres
ent. 
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The deposits were considered for 
refining into petroleum products but the 
cost was well above market prices for the 
products. 17 

Diamonds 

The first systematic prospecting for and 
exploitation of diamonds in Angola was 
by Companhia de Pesquisas Mineiras
(Perna) in the northeast of the country 
(Lunda) in 1913. In 1920 this was taken 
over by Companhia de Diamantes de 
Angola (Diamang) which was owned by 
Societe Generate de Belgique (SBG) 18 
per cent, Portuguese financial concerns 
16.4 per cent, the Diamond Corporation 
(De Beers) 1.7 per cent and the public 
(mainly Portuguese), 49 per cent 18

• 

In 1922, Oppenheimer of Anglo 
American managed to secure the selling 
rights for all of Diamang's production 
as part of his international bid to con
trol the diamond market and thereby get 
control of De Beers, the largest pro
ducer. In 1929 Anglo American took 
over De Beers and Oppenheimer be
came Chairman and in 1934 the Dia
mond Producers Association was form
ed, dominated by De Beers, which to 
this day has a virtual monopoly over 

diamond marketing via the Diamond 
Trading Company and its Central Sell
ing Organization (CSO). 

Until 1964 all of Angola's official 
sales were to the CSO in the UK, but 
from that year a proportion of the most 
valuable diamonds went directly to the 
Sociedade Portuguesa de Lapidacao 
(Dialap), paid for in Portuguese escu
dos rather than UK pounds. 

Diamang had exclusive exploitation 
rights over 81 per cent of the country 
and maintained a "state within a 
state" 19 particularly in Lunda district 
where it ran its own police force, ad
ministered justice, maintained a stand
ing army of mercenaries and was re
sponsible for agriculture, health, educa
tion, etc. Contrary to the migrant 
mining labour supply systems common 
in the rest of southern Africa, Diamang 
encouraged the formation of a perma
nent labour force which stood at 24 801 
in 1973. 

In 1971 Diamang ceded most of its 
diamond exploration and mining rights 
(except for the Lunda and Kassanje 
areas) to Concorcio Mineiro de Angola 
(Condiama), a local prospecting arm of 
De Beers, 45 per cent owned by De 
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Source: Ocorrencias Minerais, DPSGM, 1965. 
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Law and Articles 7 to 10 of the Law on 

Foreign Investments,60 appear to sug

gest that foreign capital may enter into 

association or partnership with State 

concerns for mineral exploration and 

exploitation, and the association may 

take the form of a joint venture or mixed 

company in which the State will hold a 

minimum of 51 per cent of the equity61
• 

The types and responsibilities of the 

associations are as defined by The Law 

on Foreign Investments in which the 

repatriation of after tax profits is allow

ed up to a limit of 25 per cent of invested 

capital62
• 

The Mining Law is at present 

undergoing revision to bring it in line 

with the Petroleum Law so that foreign 

risk or venture capital will be allowed in 

mineral exploration and mining in the 

form of joint ventures and/or produc

tion sharing agreements and it is hoped 

that this change will make investment in 

the minerals sector more attractive to 

foreign capital63• 

DISCUSSION 

Until Salazar's "open-door" policy to 

Western investment in the sixties, the 

mineral sector of Angola consisted of a 

few, generally artisanal, mines except 

for diamond production in the north

east which had started on a large scale in 

the twenties. The huge mineral resourc

es had hardly been touched by the Por

tuguese and the country was geologi

cally unknown. This was principally due 

to Portugal being a neo-colony itself, 

particularly of Britain. It lacked the 

human resources and capital to develop 

its own resources, let alone the enor

mous resources of its "empire". 

In a vain attempt to stem the rising 

tide of nationalism and the resulting 

guerilla wars in its colonies, Portugal 

opened up its "empire" to international 

capital. In the minerals sector this 

resulted in the rapid development in the 

38 

sixties of Angola's oil and iron ore 

resources. From 1960 to 1974 diamonds, 

oil and iron ore increased from 93.6 per 

cent of the total value of mineral pro

duction to 99.4 per cent. Over the same 

period mineral exports increased from 

19.4 per cent to 60.8 per cent of the total 

value of exports and the total (current) 

value of minerals extracted increased 

from 0.65 M AOK to 18.5 M AOK64• 

The new investment policy also led to 

a flurry of prospecting activity, par

ticularly from the South African-based 

mining colossus, Anglo American-De 

Beers through their subsidiaries such 

as Condiama and JCI (Johannesburg 

Consolidated Investment Company), 

but, unfortunately, this did not lead to a 

concommitant expansion in systematic 

geological survey on the part of the col

onial state. By 1974 only 20 per cent of 

the country had been mapped at the 

large scale of 1:250 000. At the end of 

1974 there were 20 companies with a 

total of 95 exclusive prospecting conces

sions including Diamang. Companhia 

Mineira do Lobito, Cabgoc, Petrangol, 

Empresa do cobre de Angola and Con

diama. At the end of the same year there 

were 1 631 claims on 226 mineral 

deposits65
• 

W ith the invasions of 1975/76 and 

South Africa's undeclared war of de

stabilization since then, almost all the 

small-scale artisanal workings stopped, 

resulting in a situation at present where 

there are only two major minerals pro

duced, oil and diamonds. Iron ore could 

be back in production by the end of 1986 

but the mine's location in the south of 

the country makes it extremely vulner

able to South African attacks. This, and 

the constantly falling real price of iron 

ore on the international market, down 

70 per cent since 196066, means that the 

future of the project remains insecure. 

Backward and forward linkages be

tween the minerals sector and the rest of 

the economy have been, and continue to 

be, almost non-existent. In terms of for
ward linkages, virtually all mineral pro

duction is exported, or vertically integ

rated into the developed market econo

mies. About 10 per cent of oil producti

on is refined locally before export and 

all diamond production is exported, le

gally or illicitly. The only sector with 

high linkages is the tiny mineral building 

materials sector comprising, sand, clay, 

limestone, gypsum, stone and marble. 

In terms of backward linkages, there 

have never been industries, other than 

fuel, supplying mining inputs. All ma

chinery, explosives, chemicals, plant, etc 

. . .  have had to be imported. As with 

forward (downstream) linkages, the mi

nerals sector is also linked backwards 

(upstream) to the developed countries. 

In 1983 78 per cent of imports and 87 

per cent of exports went to or came from 

Western Europe and North America. 

The USA alone took 47 per cent of ex

ports ( oil) in that year 67
• 

Planned projects for further proces

sing such as the urea and PVC plant ba

sed on natural gas (Soyo ), the phosphate 

fertilizer plant (Kindonacaxa), the ex

pansions of the refinery (Luanda) and 

the cement plant (Luanda), and the pel

letizing of iron ore (Kassinga), will reta

in some value in the country as well as 

making available limited amounts as in

puts to local industry and agriculture, 

but the large majority of production 

will still have to be exported due to the li

mited size of the domestic market. 

Investment by Sonangol into enter

prises constructing equipment for the 

oil industry (Petromar) has managed to 

keep some of the value inside the count

ry though these companies are themsel

ves highly dependent on imported 

inputs. 

The essential prerequisite to the deve

lopment of the economy and with 

it the country 's mineral resources is 

the ending, or at least diminishing of the 

South African/UNITA war. This would 

not only open up for exploration and 
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